
Maison Eole is the the first beauty range 
formulated from the Belgian vine.

Launched in 2021, the family vineyard of 
the Domaine du Chant d’Eole has already 
won over the world with the quality of its 
fizzy beverages.

Young Belgian winegrowers offer fertile 
ground to the development of new active 
ingredients that are highly efficient in 
cosmetics.

It’s only after a long research and 
development process that Maison 

Eole could pinpoint a molecule, Wine 
Extracts3, used for the first time in 
European cosmetics. It overflows with 
powerful antioxidant properties which 
promote cellular regeneration and has an 
efficient anti-wrinkle effect. Our products 
are dermatologically tested.

Our project also advocates a societal 
approach. Our formulas are “Natural 
certified” and vegan. By proposing 
reusable wooden packagings, we also 
undertake an eco-friendly approach.

We hope you will enjoy our brand!

MADE IN 
BELGIUM

NATURAL
CERTIFIED

VEGAN 
Maison Eole offers  
a Vegan range of products,  
which do not contain  
ingredients of animal origin

PLANET
FRIENDLY 
Green Packaging

DERMATOLOGICALLY 
TESTED

PARABEN, PHTHALATE 
AND SILICONE FREE 

NATURAL PRESERVATIVES

www.maisoneole.com    info@maisoneole.com    +32 65 651106

Anne-Sophie Charle, Founder and CEO.

« We all have a story to tell…  
Let’s tell ours with passion and 

commitment. »

The products



FOR HER
Face Care

Antioxidant Face Day Cream
Sublimé 
50 ml

Regenerating Face Night Cream
Eternité 
50 ml

Soft Make-up Remover Pads
Pack de 6

Anti-wrinkle Eye Serum
Emerveillé 
15 ml

Regenerating Body Cream
Enveloppé 
200 ml

Shower Oil Concentrate
Enivré 
200 ml

Antioxidant Face Serum
Unifié
30 ml

Revitalising Body Scrub
Ressourcé
100 ml Perfume

Egalité
50 ml

With its unique antioxidant compo-
sition extracted from the vine, the 
antioxidant day cream deeply mois-
turises the skin, smoothes wrinkles 
and has a tightening effect.

Its jelly texture, rich in polyphenols 
extracted from the vine, was formu-
lated to provide an antioxidant and 
plumping effect.  It deeply nourishes 
the skin and leaves a feeling of fresh-
ness and well-being.

This hand balm is made from 
polyphenols extracted from the vine. 
It deeply nourishes and smoothes 
the skin, has an antiwrinkle effect 
and provides excellent long-lasting 
protection.

A fragrance reminding the sweet 
scent of grapes, bloomy grasses 
and peppery musk. An intoxicating 
perfume with character.

With its PH5 non-irritating formu-
la, this gentle eye and face all-in 
cleansing milk deeply nourishes and 
hydrates the skin, as well as smoo-
thes your wrinkles. It heals the skin 
after having endured oxidative stress 
during the day.

Rich in polyphenols and antioxidants 
extracted from the vine, this night 
cream effectively stimulates cellular 
renewal and your skin’s regeneration 
process during the night.

The anti-dark circles eye serum provi-
des a global anti-ageing effect by re-
ducing visible deep circles for a more 
intense look and a lifted eye contour. 
Its anti-inflammatory ingredients 
decongest under-eye bags.

This hydrating body cream combines 
the anti-ageing effects extracted 
from the vine and the tightening ef-
fects from plants to provide long-las-
ting protection to your skin cells.

Made of 75% grape seed oil, with its 
smooth and soothing texture, this 
oil can replace your usual shower 
gel. Its high concentration in plant 
oil deeply nourishes and protects 
the skin.

Highly rich in polyphenols, the 
face serum  makes its anti-ageing 
properties deeply penetrate the skin 
to quickly regenerate the cells and 
boost its elasticity. Its milky texture 
is easily absorbed for an immediate 
effect.

Formulated from exfoliating tartaric 
salt grains and combined with grape 
seed oil, this body scrub gently 
exfoliates the skin and leaves a milky 
nourishing veil on the skin.

A fragrance scented with the per-
fume of vine leaves and angelica, 
with a touch of amber wood. A 
fresh and woody perfume with 
character.
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Antioxidant Refreshing Mask
Cajolé
50 ml

Hand Cream
Apaisé
30 ml

Perfume
Liberté
50 ml

Face and Eye Make-up Remover 
Cleansing Milk 
Simplicité
100 ml

FOR HER FOR HIM & HER
Body Care Fragrances

OEKOTEX
100

With their two-sided texture, the soft 
make-up remover pads gently cleanse 
the eyes and the face. These pads are 
washable and made from bamboo 
and cotton fibers.
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